Furbo Dog Camera

Doggy moms love it - and it’s time for you to try it too!
Furbo Dog Camera is the device you need to check up on your precious pet regularly. Not only
will it show you what your best friend is up to during the day, but you can also use the
corresponding app to give him treats!

A smart device for smart puppies
Your dog will love this camera as much as you do. All you have to do is plug it in and connect it.
It will immediately start recording all of your puppy’s movements and adventures during the day.
No more missing out on hanging out with your buddy! Now you can receive selfie notifications
whenever your pet faces the camera.
The more you use Furbo, the more it will remember which important events you don’t want to
miss out on. Furthermore, your puppy will never feel alone when you’re out - the 2-way chat
allows you to see your dog and comfort him whenever he feels lonely.

Incredible features - incredible technology

Furbo Dog Camera is based on dog recognition technology. Therefore, it will carefully track
what your dog is doing during the day - and it will save all the photos on the timeline. And, to top
it all off, the Furbo Dog Camera will also let you know if someone visits your pup. Whether it’s
the dog walker, your partner or an intruder; you will be the first one to know!

Fast Facts
➔ Smart Dog Recognition Technology - never miss a dog selfie again!
➔ Anxiety Pattern Identification - see how your puppy is coping while you’re away.
➔ 3 Types of Alerts - put an end to barking and chewing, enjoy a random doggy selfie and
catch intruders in real-time.
➔ 1080p HD Camera and Night Vision - whether it’s day or night, your dog will be at ease
when you talk to him through Furbo.
➔ Treats Galore - toss a treat to your puppy while chatting with him OR ask Alexa to
schedule regular treat tossing.

